
ECGs in Our Emergency Department
ECG Basics
I. You will be shown many ECG’s to ‘sign off’. All patients with chest pain require an ECG within 

5minutes of arrival and many other patients get an early ECG. 
II. When this happens take time to ask about the patient

A. Presenting complaint
B. Any ongoing chest pain
C. Observations - stable/unstable

ECG
I. Work through the ECG using a systematic approach
II. Only sign ECG’s with the patients name on them
III. Look for pathology which needs acute treatment

A. Tachy or brady arrhythmia (especially if unstable)
B. Signs of Ischaemia 
C. Signs of STEMI
D. Signs of metabolic or toxicological derangement

Actions
I. Compare with old ECG’s. Use Patient First to view previous episodes if required
II. Think - does this patient need to be seen now (eg: ongoing chest pain and signs of STEMI/

NSTEMI)? If the answer is yes then go and see the patient now or let a senior know asap. 
III. The ECG may be normal or not require urgent intervention. Sign, date, time the ECG. If the 

patient complains of chest pain document the need for a repeat ECG at 20 minute intervals to 
see if it demonstrates unstable changes. 

NB: When you see a patient who has had their ECG signed by someone else start from the 
beginning. Sometimes they are incorrect and sometimes there are subtle findings which may not 
be obvious unless you know the whole history and what you are looking for e.g. widening of the 
QRS in tricyclic anti-depressant overdose or hyperkalaemia.

For further guidelines see the trust intranet
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